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Reading Learning 

How to care for your puppy 

Puppies should leave their mothers at around 8 weeks. Puppies should be fed 
several small meals a day. Make sure fresh water is available.  

Regular vaccination boosters will be needed throughout a puppy’s life.  Regular 
worming and flea treatments are also needed.  

In the morning always take your puppy out to the toilet and praise them when they 
go outside.  Give lots of praise when your puppy toilets in the correct place.  Take 
your puppy to the place that they like to go to the toilet.  

Chewing is a natural pastime for puppies, so do not stop them.  Just ensure that they 
are chewing things that they have been given rather than your slippers.  Rawhide 
chews, nylon bones and large hard biscuits are great. 

1. List 3 things that must happen to ensure the puppy is properly cared for. 
 

2. Why do you think the author suggests giving your puppy rawhide 
chews, nylon bones and large hard biscuits to chew? 
 

3. When training a puppy how do you encourage them to go to the toilet in 
the right place? 
 

4. ‘Chewing is a natural pastime for puppies’ - What do you think the word 
‘pastime’ means? 
 

5. After reading the information, do you think that buying a puppy should 
be something you rush into doing? 

 
 
 
 

 

 



Answers for yesterday’s reading task 

1.If you over-exercise a growing puppy you can over tire it and damage its developing joints.  

2. Two 40 minute walks a day. 

3.The government recommends that adults should exercise for 30 minutes each day.  This 
can be easily achieved daily when you have a dog.  

4. The author tries to persuade the reader by saying ‘unlike most activities dog walking is 
something that the whole family can enjoy and doesn’t cost a penny, so you can take the 
whole family to keep them fit and healthy.’ This is persuasive because it is telling you it’s a 
free activity that everyone can enjoy so there’s no excuse not to do it. 

5. A good rule to remember is that dogs need one, if not two, walks every day to keep them 
healthy. 

6. Time in the garden is not a good substitute for walking your dog because it means that 
they do not get to socialise with or meet other dogs, and they also don’t get to explore new 
places. 


